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Dr. Ayres Speaks
On Rationalization
VICE PRESIDENT DENOUNCES
PRACTICE OF RATIONALIZING
Speaking at the chapel hour
oil Tuesday, Dr. B. W. Ayres
brought a scathing denunciation against the student who is prone to
indulge in extreme forms of rational
izing for the purpose of doing things
that are not conducive to the highest
standards of Taylor.
Circumstances were such that it fell
to the lot of Dr. Ayres to make a
"spicy" impromptu talk. His message
was directed against the laxity in con
duct, the text being "the little foxes
spoil the vines." "By a method of
pseudo-rationalization," said Dr.
Ayres, "people excuse themselves for
doing questionable things, or even, do
ing things that are clearly evil, on
the ground that the end justifies the
means—or they go through some sim
ilar proces of reasoning." A sensation
was created when the professor took
the conduct of some Seniors who abuse
their special senior privileges, as an
example of
pseudo-rationalization.
However, it was made clear that the
message was not intended to apply es
pecially to the seniors.

Seniors Give Program
In Fort Wayne
On Sunday Jan. 15, at 3:00 P.M.,
the Senior class of T.U. plans to begin
their programs in Fort Wayne to pro
mote the finances of their class pro
ject. Their first service will be held
at the African M.E. Church which is
a union service for this church and
the African Mount Olive Church.
The class is presenting the Sammy
Morris phase of their gift to the col
ored race first because it is Sam
my Morris' own race and they feel
that since the monument is to be
placed in the colored section of the
Lindenwood Cemetery that this race
should have the first opportunity to
give.
The program consists in a girls'
quartette number composed of the
Misses Burns, Atkinson, Thomas and
Purchis, accompanied by Miss Rupp.
A reading by Mr. Wesley Draper; a
piano solo by Miss Rupp; a vocal solo
by Dr. MacBeth; an address by Dr.
MacBeth, in which she presents Mr.
Burkmeier, the monument proprietor;
an address by Mr. Burkmeier; a brief
synopsis of the Biography of Sammy
Morris as is being written by Jorge
Masa; and finally the class will pre
sent its project to the people.
The President of the Senior class
and the chairmen of the gift commit
tee, Mr. Don Lewis and Earl Allen,
respectively spent Saturday in Fort
Wayne, canvassing the territory.

Prayer Band
The prayer band held its weekly
meeting Tuesday evening. The presi
dent, K. Worth, spoke on the text,
"If any of you lack wisdom, let him
ask of God, that giveth to all men
liberally, and upbraideth not; and it
shall be given him." Taking Solomon
as an example he showed (1) that
Solomon preferred wisdom to anything
else, (2) that he sought the true
source of all wisdom which is God,
and (3) that he found the wisdom and
understanding he sought for; and it
is our privilege to ask of God just
is it was Solomon's privilege
Prayer Band meetings mean spi
ritual anointing to those who attend.
Let's see more of you in Society Hall
every Tuesday night at 6:30 P.M.
Take time to pray!
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Recital Hall Realized
For Expression Dept.
While the bulk of Taylor students
were enjoying the Christmas vaca
tion, the old recital room on the third
floor of the administration building
experienced a metamorphosis, which
is now rapidly nearing completion.
Entering the new recital auditor
ium thru those rustic, arched doors,
which in times past was the entrance
to the "dust and cobweb observatory"
one stands in awe and beholds the
marvelous change. The north end is
devoted to a stage, twenty feet deep
and the same in breadth. When finish
ed it will be outfitted with a luxur
ious, green-velvet curtain, and be il
luminated with thirty-six hundred
watts of white light; also three cir
cuits of tints—red, amber, and blue.
The auditorium will seat one hundred
and seventy-five, and if necessary over
two hundred. The decorating is being
tastefully done by Mr. Grile, our in
terior decorator. Mr. Fox, our plumb
ing engineer, is rushing to comple
tion the heating system.
This project is the fruits of Prof.
Barton Rees Pogue's tireless efforts,
in bringing his department to the
fore as one of Taylor's most pro
gressive. Prof. Pogue has instilled, by
his stellar leadership, a devotion in
his students that is unsurpassed. Thus
far this school year, over three hun
dred dollars has been raised by Ly
ceum programs, and personal contri
butions. Before this year becomes his
tory a thousand dollars will be col
lected. This is not a hazy vision of
Prof. Pogue, but is vindicated by the
earnest enthusiasm of the department
personnel.

HOW WE PROGRESS
THE BIGGEST NAVY
AMERICA OR RUSSIA

The biggest thing before the Unit
ed States at the present time is un
doubtedly the question of increase in
Naval equipment. Before the Wash
ington Disarmament conference of
1922 was well out of the way, Great
Britain, France, and Japan each
launched one of the greatest navy
building programs in their history.
For France, it was aeroplanes and
light submarines; for Japan, it was
great heavy undersea crafts; for
Great Britain, it was swift powerful
cruisers. The United States did noth
ing but maintain an excess or rele
gated World War Destroyers. Finally
Coolidge called the Geneva Confer
ence. It didn't get to 'first base.' The
three powers had different things in
view.
Upon the absolute failure of the
Geneva conference the dullest person
might have foretold our next step with
fair accuracy. And now we have it di
rect from the Naval Department at
Washington. $725,000,000 for increased
navy. That is merely a start, it repre
sents the first five years on a twenty
year plan with a total expenditure of
$3,000,000,000. This is the greatest
subject before the American people
today. There is no question when it
comes to ability. We can have the
largest navy in the world if we want
it. We have a corner on the wealth
of the world. We have the money of
the world. But what are the reasons
for wanting this great navy ? Sec
retary Wilbur with his insatiable na
val program can undoubtedly give you
reasons enough. Now that we have
the wealth of the world, undoubtedly
we must protect that which we have.
If we could only see that with the
present tendencies our wealth may
Harold Beane, graduate of the class do us more harm than good, we might
of '27 tells of his successes in the not be so eager to hang on to it.
State of New York. Encourages Tay
lor students.
AMERICA OR RUSSIA

T. U. Graduate Obtains
Five Year Certificate

Taylor University
Upland, Indiana
Dear Dr. Paul,
The question came up
last year concerning obtaining of cer
tificates for teachers to teach in
New York State. I thought that you
would be interested to know that I
have obtained a professional certifi
cate for a period of five years based
upon the course I had at Taylor. This
certificate was granted without any
trouble whatever. I had first to obtain
my Indiana certificate and it was call
ed in to the State Department here
with a recommendation from the Sup
erintendent of Schools and then grant
ed without delay. It surely was good
for me to hear that everything was
all right and I hope that this letter
may be of some encouragement to
our New Yorkers who intend to be
teachers when they leave Taylor to go
on, for there is a great need for such
teachers as come from there here.
It was a pleasure for me to be able
to obtain a graduate of Houghton
College to teach here this year and if
possible I am going to' use all the
influence I can to get Taylor students
here next year as teachers.
Most Sincerely,
Harold L. Beane.
Mr. and Mrs. Dorwin Whitenack
have a charge in Dayton, Ohio, and are
finding the ministry a joy. Mrs. Whit
enack writes that they enjoy the work
very much. Mrs. Whitenack was for
merly Miss Mildred Kellar. While at
Taylor she was president of the
Mnanka Debating Club.

Here it is at last—the latest and
most wonderful discovery— the rem
edy for the social evils of the day—
COMPANIONATE MARRIA G E,—
if you don't believe it just ask Judge
Lindsay. For the last ten years or
more we have looked with horror and
amazement upon Russia as she work
ed out one of the most colossal failures
of the ages based on the principle of
personal liberty carried to the ex
treme of anarchy. We still view it with
horror while here in America we
are entering upon one of the most
amazing periods of moral degenera
tion that has ever struck this count
ry. It may be well likened to the lisence and grossness of ancient Rome,
which grew up out of a nation of
wealth, power, luxury and culture.
Companiate marriage has come to' stay
It will soon be as popular as the
prize fight. It does not come as a
surprise. We have been laying the
foundation for it for some time. It
only gives our sanction to what al
ready exists. We have willed it; here
it is. Now we must learn to say that
we like it. And the end is not yet.
Russia was an ignorant, a grossly
ignorant nation. We possess much of
what is presumably the highest cul
ture of the world. Where is the dif
ference? A nation is no greater or no
smaller than the greatness or the
smallness of its soul. We may hide
behind our system of education, our
bank accounts, our beautiful churches
or our bath-tubs—all signs of pro
gress; even as the hyprocritical
preacher hides behind his pulpit, but
when we forget our Creator we stand
no better chance than did Cain.

NUMBER 15

Prof. Furbay Strikes
Home In Holi
ness League
"To' be and not seem to be is the
end of life" was the core of Professor
J.H. Furbay's mesage to Holiness
League.
The eyes of many conscientious
students were opened to the fact that
Taylor's spiritual atmosphere does not
measure up to its own standards. It
was pointed out that the Chritsian
life as lived on the campus does not
convince the unsaved with the value
of true religion.
With characteristic clearness, four
"deady enemies of christian vigor"
were mentioned: selfishness, empty
profession, lack of Sabbath observance,
and criticism.
Three vital causes for these con
ditions were given: taking the other
fellow and not Christ for our ideal;
allowing studies and social activities
to crowd out devotional life; and fail
ing to accept the responsibility of
being our brother's keeper.
"Let us give our best unselfishly
to Him, and arm ourselves in prayer
and the reading of His Word that
others may be helped," was the last
note of exhortation.

Alumnus Speaks
Before

Philo Girls Win
Gaines Stand 1-1
Tight Defensive Battle Goes to Blue
and White by 28-19 Count.
After beginning the scoring in the
early part of the first quarter, the
Thalo girl basketeers succumbed to
the Philo's attack and suffered a 28-19
defeat Saturday night ,in the second
game of the series. Each team, now
has won one game and lost one.
The game developed into a run-away
in the first stanza. The Thalo guards
were unable to intercept the flashy
passes, which resulted in a deluge of
baskets for the Philos. Kendall being
the dead shot. At the beginning of
the next stanza, Captain Derby re
placed Shaw for Gegan, which mat
erially strengthened the Thalos de
fense. Longcor, the Thalos fast for
ward, made four field goals with un
canny skill, sending the ball thru the
hoop with a swish. The Philo's held
the long end of a 16-13 score at the
half.
(Continued on page 4 col. 3)

Interesting Debat
ing Season
Anticipated
Club

John H. Shilling, '26, Ex-Editor of
Echo, Speaks at Prominent Jewish
Club at U. of M.
Word was received last week that
John H. Shilling, last year's editor of
the Echo was to read before the Hill
Foundation Jewish Club, on January
thirteenth, his thesis on the "Purity
of the Jewish Race."
The Hill Foundation numbers about
1000 members, and in view of the fact
that this is Mr. Shilling's second ap
pearance before the club, we infer that
he is winning recognition in the larger
circles of a great university, thus du
plicating the recognition which he won
during his under-graduate days at
Taylor.
Mr. Shilling is well known to near
ly every Echo reader and is remem
bered for his heroic and untiring ef
forts to make the Echo the best col
lege weekly in America.
He graduated with the class of
'27 and is now taking work in the
University of Michigan, preparatory
to a Ph.D. degree in Semetics. Mr.
Shilling is also pastor of the West
Side M.E. Church of Ann Arbor, and
is in the work of the Lord in that
charge with the same intense en
thusiasm and devotion that always
characterized his Eulogonian and Philalethean activities while in Taylor.

Chester Smith To
Give Lessons In
Wind Instruments
For some time Taylor has desired
to have a band as a part of the Music
Department, but before the organiza
tion of a band could take place a
competent teacher was needed to fur
nish the necessary training of indi
viduals for the particular instrument
which they desired to play.
Provision has been made this year
for Chester Smith, an experienced
player in band work and in directing
of same, to give lessons on the coro
net, clarinet, trumpet, trombone and
French horn, to all those who are in
terested in band playing.
We would encourage those inter
ested in wind instruments to take ad
vantage of this opportunity and to
lend their support to the eventual or
ganization of a Taylor band.

Three Questions to be Debated
Taylor's debating season will open
February 8, when the girls' negative
team meets the strong DePauw ag
gregation in a non-decision debate.
On Feb. 10, the men's teams will meet
Terre Haute in a duel conflict.
Taylor audiences will be interested
in knowing that there will be three
different questions debated on the
home floor. Our teams and our coach
are doing extra work to provide this
variety in debated subjects this year.
There will be fewer debates on the
home floor, but much interest on the
part of the students is expected. Our
teams are caluculated to meet only
the strongest schools.
In a short time Dean Saucier will
have his debators rounding into midseason form. Each team is working in
dustriously so as to be fully prepared
to grapple with any opponent.
The positions on the teams will be
filled by new and promising talent to
take the place of those who graduated.
On the girls' affirmative will be Beth
Severn, Helen Hessenauer and Fran
ces Bogue. On the negative will be
Ruby Breland, Elsie Fuller and Bertha
Pollitt. The mens' teams will be se
lected from the following: Wilson
Paul, Robert Clark, Harrison Taylor,
Deane Irish, Earl Allen, Lawrence
Boyle, Everett Shilliday, Charles Hahn
and Kenneth Fox.
A week or two before the first de
bate season tickets will be available.
Dean Saucier expects a very interest
ing and highly successful season. A
real treat is in store for all debate
lovers.

Mnankas Have
Interesting Debate
The Mnanka Debating Club met in
Society Hall Jan. 14 to discuss the
question: Resolved: That the war debt
of the U.S. should be further reduced.
The affirmative was upheld by the
Misses Francis Collins and Garnet
Williams; the negative by the Misses
Marian Derby and Dorothy Hobson.
In the midst of the debate we were
suddenly surprised by visitors from
the Eulogonian Club. Their presence
seemingly gave the affirmative team
new enthusiasm, for they won the
debate with a unanimous decision.
Welcome visitors, come again.
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OPEN FORUM DISCUSSION

an organization that continues to take in and use the student's
money and to direct the athletics of the institution. The Athletic
Association collects dues from the students every year. Is it too
much to ask that they give us at stated intervals an account of
their collections and expenditures, or at least have their books
go through the hands of the office and a statement published by
the office. Now do not jump at the conclusion that anybody is
suspecting the Association of dishonesty. But since we paid
fifty cents in to their treasury we naturally would like to know
what has become of it.
Besides the buying of a little equipment and keeping the
tennis courts in order the Association seems to have no heavy
expenditures. If the societies want to furnish sweaters for the
players they have to stand the whole expense. They also pay half
on the referees' charges. Of all the organizations in the school at
the present time the Athletic Association is the most represent
ative of the whole student-body, and at the same time it seems
to be the least directly responsible to the students. Is that right?
We are not censuring the present officers. What is the organiza
tion of the Association? Who gives or withholds its powers? We
confess almost total ignorance on the matter and feel that the
majority of the students are in the same position.
The President of the Association says that they do not have
the support of more than about one hundred of the students. For
an enterprise that should receive practically unanimous support
of the student body to receive only one third support is rather
discouraging. It doesn't look as though the fault was all with
the Association.
It seems as we look at the situation fairly that the whole
thing centers around the fact that we do not have proper or
sufficient general system of student oragnization—or, if we
must not have Student Organization then we should have more
strict oversight from the school administration on these things. It
spells nothing less than confusion and near-disaster to have the
activities of some three hundred and fifty young people under
no systematic co-ordination. We could easily point you to a dozen
or more results which arise out of the fact that we have too little
system or unity in directing our forces. We will give them if you
wish—enough for the present that we know them.

leges were meeting?
Do you think that this is a field
in which our existing societies and
clubs, "even the Eurekans" are failing
to give training?

Rev* Wm, Hawkes
Preaches Sunday

Whether 'tis nobler in T.U. to suffer
the poor attendance of the weekly
Entered as second class matter, October 15, 1913, at the Upland Post
program,
Religious Organizations of the School
In Which the Editor is Discussed.
Office at Upland, Indiana, under act of March 3, 1879.
Or to take measures 'gainst this
Have Charge of Sunday After
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
To the Readers of the Echo:
lack of interest
noon Chapel Service
Editor-in-chief
Elton Stetson
With programs twice a month.
Who is the most mis-understood
Managing Editor
Albert Krause
TRIO SING SACRED NUMEBERS
person at Taylor? We need but one
News Editor
Ruby Breland
Taylor's two literary societies are
guess to tell us that it is the Editor of
Athletic Editor
Morris Baldwin
The Sunday afternoon Chapel ser
this paper. Although I have never had considering such questions at the pre
Literary Editor
Anna Stewart
sent
time.
Literary
society
traditions
vice
was in the hands of the religious
the
honor
of
that
position,
I
have
had
Alumni Editor
Ora Taylor
close enough acquaintance with several for weekly programs should not be organizations of the school, a repre
Chronicler and Humorous Editor
Raymond Rice
of them to realize the difficulty of hastily broken. Literary societies oc sentative of each having some part in
Special Correspondent
Lillian Scott
the task marked out for him.
And cupy a large place in T.U.'s social the exersises.
Reporters
Misses Scott, Carman, and Trout
Beth Severn
why do we readers criticize? Uusually life, and rightly so. Yet which is
Dorothy Hobson
because we have not read carefully better, to keep a custom which is contributed much to the beauty of the
Helen Hessenauer
enough to' get the real meaning of the failing in its original purpose, or to service through the two numbers they
Kenneth Fox
make a change in an effort to raise sang.
editorial or article in question.
Kenneth Chub
the standards and interest? Shall we
Jeff Paul
'Bill' Hawkes gave his audience
After burning gallons of midnight
keep the letter of the law or the spirit something to think about in his mes
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
oil and pounds of gray matter trying
of it? Such a change of course in sage on Jeremiah. He told us that like
Business Manager
Howard Runion
to get together an editorial that will
volves the question fo the free Fri Jeremiah, he had been called to em
Assistant Business Manager
Virgil Brown
really be of value, and will point to
day evenings, but basket-ball games phasize some of the things that others
Subscription Manager
Wilson Paul
a need in Taylor's life, it must try
could take care of those.
were prone to leave out of their
Advertising Manager
1
Harrison Taylor
the patience of Job to have to hear
preaching simply because they were
•Circulation Manager ——
Everett Shilliday
Let's
rally
to
the
support
of
our
and read some of the criticisms that
Assistant Cir. Manager
Tracy Martindale
are offered. We get very much con societies and when programs are giv not soothing words.
"I think," said he, "that in this day
Secretary
Marguerite Deyo
cerned because our club had only sev en, let's give them our best effort.
Subscription Price, $1.75 per annum (thirty-three or more issues) in en inches of space while our rivals Let's show other colleges that T.U. a man has done something worth
United States, if paid before January 1, 1928; $2:00 per annum after January had eight, or because someone said has two, live, peppy literary societies while if he has done nothing butstand
1, 1928; $2:00 per annum by mail.
our society wasn't doing all it might which still play a big part in the lives while so many others all around him
are slipping and falling."
"I want
do.
of her students.
to STAND," he said, "on the truths
YOUR ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
Note: Each week we are going to of the word of God, and not be swayed
To come to the point at last:—
try to suggest some topic of interest by the things of this present world."
With your permission, Mr. Editor,
We feel that there should be some changes in the organiza we would like to ask our fellow al that would be well for the students
tion and handling of the athletics of the school. We have nothing umnus, Mr. Rose, some questions con tc discuss in this column. The ques Rev. Roselle Miller has just com
in particular against the present management of the Athletic cerning his comments upon the edi tion for next week is: What do you pleted a three weeks series of meet
Associaion, in fact we feel that the present officers have been torial in the issue of December 7th. think of the Athletic Assn.? It is ade ings in his church. In spite of unfav
making real progress in promoting the right sort of athletics As an alumnus do you not regret quate to care for the needs of the orable Weather he reports fine suc
and the right spirit. They have instituted several good changes, that while in Taylor you did not have students?
cess—a church warmed and blessed
and that they have failed to do more is not their fault.
and souls brought through to glor
We will welcome your discussion
more opportunity to meet world prob
On the other hand we have a right to know something about lems such as students in other col with us upon some of these problems. ious victory.

WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO DO ABOUT IT?
Every one cries, "Too many organizations!!" but what are
you going to do about it? They are increasing all the time. Should
there not be some authority in charge of these matters to act for
the students? We now are in the midst of an attempt to institute
a change for the better in the programs of our literary societies.
Even so small a thing is a terrific, almost impossible task. Why?
Because there is no one who has authority to act or power to
mediate. The only conclusion we can arrive at is that our Student
Council should suddenly come to life—if it has any life, get a
knowledge of its powers and an increase of them if it is necessary,
and suddenly get to work; or if that cannot be done then we
surely aught to have an organization of the students that is cap
able of handling such situations.
DID YOU KNOW THAT-

Twining) was convalescing in the
hospital after a serious operation.

Leonardo Diaz is at lea Peru, S.A.
and is preaching the gospel to his
Mr. and Mrs. Walter C. Oliver are
people. He writes: "I am very lone located at box 2007, Anco'n Canal Zone
some for T.U. I miss the good friends They are of class 1918 and Mrs. Oliver
and fellow students there."
was formerly Miss Anna Skow.
Francis H. Fletcher is at Ringgold
Pa. The Shepherd of Seven sheepfolds
for his Master and is doing his best
for God. He writes that he is having
a successful year, but seven churches
is a hard task. He asks prayers and
sends greetings. At time of writing,
Mrs. Fletcher (formerly Miss Mable

All MSS must be signed, but we
will not print the name of the writer
VISION
unless instructed to do so. Give your
ideas to the Editor or put them in
Does God hold me accountable for
the Echo box in the hall of the ad
the word I did not say,
Do you think that the editor was ministration building.
For the lift I might have lent my
trying to "belittle" the work of the
—The Editor.
weary neighbor on his way,
clubs in his editorial of December
For the tear I might have wiped
7th?
from some child's timid drooping lash
For the smile that might have healed
Let's be sure we get his meaning
INQUIRING REPORTER
the soreness of an open gash?
before we criticize our editor.
Sincerely,
Donald H. Wing.

QUESTION: If you were inquiring Wil God have me to answer for the
load my neighbor bore,
reporter what question would you ask?
While I tripped by, light hearted, little
thinking of the sore
A WORD TO THE WISE
Frances Thomas: Give me about
three minutes to think. You might Bent back that would have felt so
sweet the timely rest,
ask, "What is your favorite subject
Editor the Echo—
and why?" Of course that might de Had I thought to put my shoulder
For some time I have been noticing velop some embarassing situations. there and 'gainst his shoulder pressed?
some improvements that ought to be Or you could ask about some topic of
made in the student body and its pos the day, such as "Why did Coolidge And those across the deep whose faces
I shall never see
ture at chapel. For instance, I wonder refuse to run for another term?" That
who could be so thoughtless and sel would show how little most of us read Those who are crying "Mercy" to us
who've been set free
fish at T.U. to think that they should the newspapers and that you at least
Does the Christ who died to save them
keep both elbows parked on both arms are thinking.
ask that I should heed that call?
of their chair and continually take
Could I face them in the judgement
up all the room for their two ad
Harvey Boucamp: Aw, go on with
if I failed to give them all ?
jacent neighbors. There is no school
ya'.
I suppose I'd ask some foolish
law which says we must sit in chapel
thing like they always do, such as, Dear Christ, give Thou me vision
as snugly as sardines are packed in
"Why is the moon made of green
as I walk along the way
a can. I try my best to sit right in
cheese," or, "Why does the earth go To' see the little acts of love that
the middle of the chair both arms
around?"
I might do each day
and elbows at my side or in my lap
To see the starving multitudes who
but I confess it certainly is hard to
Ivel Guiler: Oh, I don't know. It
count on me to give
maintain your balance and equilibrium
The Bread of Life, the Word of God
when your neighbor is constantly takes me a long time to think.
to them that they might live.
nudging you in the ribs and making
Elton Stetson: I'd be stuck, that's
—A.M. Stewart.
a steady advance on what you thought
was your own territory. I suppose we all. I'd just be stuck. Be sure to get
Editor's note: Owing to the retirinj
must learn to let patience have her your report in by Friday.
disposition of our esteemed literar;
perfect work under all circumstances,
E. Shilliday: Let's see. What's hap editor, we had to use drastic mean
but all of us should not forget that
due consideration for others is also pened recently on the campus. I tell in order to secure this poem for ou
you. Ask this one: "What do you think readers. Miss Stewart can not onl;
a virtue to be cultivated.
of Sherwood Eddy," or "What is your handle a literary column, but she cai
Another thing I want to speak of
opinion of Senior Privileges," asked write beautiful poetry as well, as yo:
is the way the underclassmen step
of under classmen.
see by this sample.
out into the aisles when the seniors
are marching out. It makes the march
ing very unorderly, when the Seniors
CAMPUS NEWS
have to go down the aisle like young
COURTESY CORNER
policemen pushing their way through.
Rev. Clarence Olson, a former resi
When the music starts that doesn't dent of Upland, and a graduate of
The bell had rung in the din
ing hall. Students were eager to
mean that every one must stand in the Taylor University, spent a few days
announce their "It is very im
aisle until his turn comes to march. with friends on the campus.
perative"— and so forth and so
I think people would get out much
on. Two meetings were called
Mr. Martin, song evangelist from
sooner if they would obey orders and
for the parlor immediately after
Windfall, Indiana, visited Taylor Uni
stand in the position just in front
the meal. Though the second an
versity last Thursday.
nouncer was entitled to the par
of their chair and await their turn.
lor because of a previous an
This applies in particular to those in
Mr. Ronald B. Swinford, traveling
nouncement in Chapel, he said
the different classes who sit next to secretary of the Intercollegiate Pro
that after the first meeting was
the aisle.
hibition Asociation, visited our campus
over, his followers would occupy
Jan. 10.
the parlor.
I suppose there are numerous other

Miss Velma Cassidy i^ teaching
defects I could mention but I think
Miss Evelyn Ross, former T.U. stu
High School at Lucerne Indiana. Miss
Cassidy is a graduate of class 1924. if we correct these we will take a dent, spent the week-end with friends
long step in the direction of more here.
Miss May Stake is teaching at Dan efficient arrangement and derange
Miss Mary Leisure has been ill for
ville, 111. Her address is 311 East ment in chapel.
several days but is much improved
Conron Ave, Danville, 111.
"Tim Esmine."
at the present time.

That was consideration!
All ye students who eat in the
dining hall, who was it?
Mr. Todd last week helped Mr.
Simmerel over the icy steps.
—B.C.S.
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Dr. Wray Answers Echo's Editor
In the Echo of Jan. 11 there is a
statement that I indicted the Student
Volunteer Convention, than which no
thing was farther from my thought.
It was not the Student Convention as
such that I meant to inveigh against,
but rather the subtle influence of cer
tain persons whose presence and
teaching were calculated to mislead
youth and turn such asemblies into
sources of error. I deplored the ten
dency, even in missionary conferences,
to that sort of syncretism of religious
against which the prophet Jeremiah
on the eve of the downfall of his na
tion, thundered when he exhorted the
people to "ask for the old paths where
is the good way and walk therein."
My aim also was to emphasize the
mistake of Churches through their
press, ministry, and conventions, in
reversing the order of Jesus and His
Apostles by making primary what
they made secondary; of making less
of evangelism, or the winning of souls,
than they did; in a word, of putting
the effect—-"social uplift,"— before
the cause, which is getting the souls
of men regenerated by preaching the
gospel of the grace of God "with the
Holy Ghost sent down from heaven."
As to "the social gospel," there is
none apart from the remedy of perver
sions and abnormalities of society,
which deals with the corrupt hearts
of men. Jesus said: "Ye have the poor
always with you and whensoever ye
will ye can do' them good, but me ye
have not always." He must come first,
for He alone can put men on their feet
with a new ideal and a new hope in
their souls He healed the lepers (those
social outcasts) that they might no
longer be outcasts but become again
respected members of society with
power to do good. He fed the 5,000,
but after their hearts had been thrilled
and inspired by His ministry of
teaching. He once said to a motley
throng: "Ye seek me not because ye
saw the miracles" (signs of his com
passion and grace) "but because ye
did eat of the loaves and were filled."
I believe in a gospel that will do
something more for society than feed
its members with loaves and fishes,
though these are not to be discarded
if coordinated with and made con
tributory to their personal salvation.
The apostle whose privilege it was to
open the door of grace to the Gen
tile world thus summed up his Mast
er's mission: "He went about doing
good and healing all that were op
pressed by the devil." To break the
bondage of sin is the supreme purpose
of the gospel, whatever legitimate accesories may be utilized to further this
purpose, And it has always seemed to
me that medical missions were among
the noblest efforts of the Church since
they combine so well the functions of
evangelism and healing. While men
were being relieved of their bodily ills,
they were put in quest of Him who is
"the way, the truth, and the life."
The Editor of the Echo asks if it
is possible to carry church dogma too
far. That depends upon one's idea of
dogma. Men who repudiate the Bible
as an inspired book are dogmatic in
their unbelief. Mistaken believers who'
ignore the contextual meaning of
Scripture are dogmatic in their ignor
ance. But if by dogma is meant a
creed plainly derived from the Bible,
then I must answer in the language
of the Apostle Paul who wrote Tim
othy to "hold fast the form of sound
words which thou hast heard from
me in faith and love which is in
Christ Jesus. That good thing which
was committed unto thee keep by the
Holy Ghost which dwelleth in us."
The Holy Spirit is "the conservator
of orthodoxy," and no man in whom
He dwells will be found to dilute, per
vert, or explain away any truth, doc
trine or statement of which He is the
Author. Men who' do this, under the
pseudonym of "progression," are cor
rupters of the faith—that system of
belief—which another New Testament
writer declares was "once for all de
livered unto the saints."
I am asked if we have progressed
beyond medieval thinking "in our con
ception of Christianity." Verily we
have; but how? By turning around
and progressing back to the apostolic
standards of faith—standards "once
for all" set up. Any Helenizing or
blending process that may be detected
in the history of the early church was
the beginning of the spiritual declen

sion that culminated in the medieval
apostasy. Some things are static.
Thank God, they have been settled
for ever! "Thy Word is true from the
beginning." The canon of Scripture is
closed, and a curse is pronounced upon
him who adds to' or takes away from
it. St. Augustine refers to the way
primitive Christianity became pagan
ized, as follows: "When peace was
made (between the Church and the
Roman Emperors) the crowd of Gen
tiles who were anxious to embrace
Christianity was deterred by this, that
whereas they had been accustomed to
pass the holidays in drunkenness and
feasting before their idols, they could
not easily consent to forego these most
pernicious yet ancient pleasures: It
seemed good then to our leaders to
favor this part of their weakness, and
for those whose festivals which they
relinquished, to substitute others in
honor of the holy martyrs, which they
might celebrate with similar luxury,
though not wiht the same impiety."
Thus was the leaven of worldy con
formity introduced into the church
till "instead of Christianity warring
with heathenism, there was a Christ
ianity utterly heathenized by pagan
rites and ceremonies." And the only
way to "forestall similar trends in
Christianity to-day as it meets other
religions" is to refuse to be "corrupted
from the simplicity that is in Christ,"
as Paul says, and contend with Jude
"for the faith which was once for
all delivered unto the saints."
Such was the method of William
Taylor, after whom this university is
named, He never looked to see if
there was not something in heathen re
ligions which could be added to his
messages. He had but the word of
God, concerning which the great ap
ostle to the_Gentiles said, "Preach the
word!" This, Wm. Taylor did and he
added to Methodism one of its great
Conferences in India and won a vast
multitude of souls to' Christ in other
lands. Doubteless he recognized the
soul-longing after God which is char
acteristic of every race and clime and
is intensely manifested in heathen
forms of worship. But, like Paul who,
in Athens, the center of Greek phil
osophy and culture, referred to' an
inscription on one of their numerous
altars—"To the Unknown god," whom
they were ignorantly worshipping.
William Taylor declared that the God
who' to his heathen hearers was un
known, was revealed and could be con
sciously known only in Jesus Christ.
And that was the reason for his suc
cess. The modernistic attempt to im
prove upon this scriptural method will
work havoc in church and mission
fields. The slump in benevolence and
soul-winning is already evident.
You ask if "the conception of Logos
used by John is wholly Christian or
does it have roots found in indepen
dent Greek thinking" and "are there
any evidences of the influences of
Greek philosophy in the writings of
Paul"
or "in the writings of the
early church fathers." As for John,
he corrected the misuse of the term
Logos by Philo' the Alexandrian Jew,
(born about 20 B.C.) who it is said
expounded the Jewish theology in
terms of Platonic philosophy. Philo
held that God in creating the world
"employed as instruments incorporeal
potencies or ideas, since He could not
come in contact with polluting mat
ter, the Logos being the highest of all
these forces" The Logos was consid
ered "a sort of intermediate being
between God who in His nature is
hidden, simple, without attributes and
the eternal shapeless chaotic matter;
the reflection, the first born Son of
God, the second God, the seam of ideas
which are the original types of all
existence," etc. This "second God" was
the archangel of the Old Testament
who led Israel through the wilderness
and acted as a kind of mediator.
Now what is the literal meaning of
the term Logos? Simply "word", sig
nifying expression, the way any one
makes himself understood. As used
respecting Christ it means, as John
affirmed, the eternal expression or
revelation of God—the way, the only
way, God can be understood. And I
have elsewhere said: "The Gnostics
who doubtless boi|;owed from this
teaching (of Philo) theif identifica
tion of evil with matter, followed him
in making Christ inferior to the Su
preme God and denied that He came

in the flesh; the very postulate of
Christian Science, so-called, that Deity
could not be corporealized, the body of
Christ being a mere phantom. Against
Philo's confused and mistaken reason
ing, as also against the Gnostics, bo'th
ancient and modern, we have the ring
ing declaration of John: "In the begin
ning was the Word (Logos) and the
Word was with God and the Word
was God
And the Word became
flesh and tabernacled among us and
we beheld His glory, the glory as of
the only begotten of the Father, full
of grace and truth." And 'hereby know
ye the Spirit of God: every spirit that
confesseth that Jesus Christ is come in
the flesh is of God, and every spirit
that confesseth not that Jesus Christ
is come in the flesh, is no God, and
this is that spirit of anti-Christ, where
of ye have heard that it should come,
and even now already is it in the
world.' John 1:1, 14; I John 4:23."
In that same article I go on to
say: Paul is equally strong in his
statements of the true incarnation,
as reference to the following pas
sages show: Phil. 2:6-8; Col. 1:13-18;
I Tim.3:16. Here we have the Christ
ian Doctrine implied by Jesus in His
argument with the Jews (Cf. John 1:
.18; 3:13; 5:17-18; 6:46, 51, 62; 8:58;
and 17:5,24) distinctly set forth by
Paul whose 'form of sound words' af
fords the best corrective for the 'vain
philosophy' to which he alludes. His
record is clear. Instead of borrowing
from Philo (or from Greek philoso
phy as such) as the heretics did, he
warned against that false philosophy
which passed into oblivion, while the
great apostle's exposition became the
rallying cry of the true church down
the centuries. To quote from McClintock and Strong (Encyclopaedia): "In
stead of making Philo, in any sense,
the fountain head of Christian doc
trine, it would be more correct to
regard him as the unconscious source
of anti-christian opinion—unconscious
we say, for with all his konwledge and
skill in style, Philo possessed not those
energetic qualities which characterize
founders of schools of opinion.' "
My last word of reply to the Editor
of the Echo has to do with the early
fathers of the church and with those
who were won from Greek philosophy
to the truth set forth in the Gospels
and writings of the Apostles. There
was Justin, philosopher and martyr,
born of Greek parents about 100 A.D.
His conversion, like that of Paul, says
his biographer, "was a call to pro
claim to the world the knowledge of
Christ."
Everywhere he went he
sought to persuade both Jew and
Greek, appealing even to the emperor
to accept the faith in a crucified and
arisen Lord. At Rome, where he was
martyred A.D. 163, he preached to
people gathered there from every na
tion and denounced the falsehoods of
heretics like Marcion and Crescens.
In his dialogue with Trypho, a Jew,
who had asked for instruction for him
self and friends, he said: "And in what
would you be profited by philosophy
so much as by your own lawgiver and
the prophets?" Trypho answered: "Do
not the philosophers turn every dis
course on God?" Justin replied that
while granting to God a general care
of the universe, most philosophers
deny his attention to individuals and
thus take license for their conduct.
Others claiming that the soul is im
mortal and insensible to suffering,
hold that it needs nothing from God.
He had studied with the Stoics, the
Peripatetics and the Platonists; "but
that once, while meditating near the
seashore, a venerable man had ap
peared and shown him the insuffi
ciency of his philosophy and had then
told him of the prophets who being
filled with the Holy Ghost, had re
vealed divine truth authoritatively,
glorifying the God and Father o'f all
things, and proclaiming His Son, the
Christ. The old man disappeared, but
'straightway,' Justin went on, 'a flame
was kindled in my soul, and a love
of the prophets and of those men
who are friends of Christ—possessed
men, and while revolving his words
in my mind, I found this philosophy
alone to be safe and profitable., "
As to the early fathers of the
church, let one or two refernces suf
fice. Irenaeus, born about 130 A.D.
wrote five books against heresies. He
was a pupil of Polycarp of Smyrna,
who was born about 69 A.D., and who,
therefore, was contemporary with
John the apostle. This apostle lived
almost to the close of the first cen
tury, and Polycarp was a learner at

PAGE THREEhis feet. In a letter Irenaeus tells of
how Polycarp sat and conversed and
how he related his familiar intercourse
with John and the rest who had seen
the Lord, and how he rehearsed their
sayings and what things they were
which he had heard from them with
repard to the Lord and His miracles,
etc."
So we see that the early Fathers
of the church connect us with the
very days of the Apostles. As forcibly
put in a biographical sketch of Poly
carp: "His life spans with one grand
arch the entire chasm of historic un
certainty which appears in our ac
counts of the early church. One firm
abutment rests upon the apostle John,
the other, as secure, rests upon the
well-known Irenaeus; and over this
solid structure is borne down in se
curity the stream of apostolic tradi
tions. In vain did the turbid waters
of the second-century heresies seek
to pollute the stream; in vain do mod
ern scholars contend that the stream
which reached Irenaeus was one of
mingled waters, flowing from diverse
fountains. Irenaeus himself says:
"Nay, it was one stream, flowing from
one source over this single life."
And that, Mr. Editor, is my answer
to the question whether the roots of
certain apostolic teaching may be
found in Greek philosophy.
(Prof.) Newton Wray.
EUREKAS UPHOLD PRESENT
SCHOOL GOVERNMENT
In the Eureka Debating Club on
Saturday evening, Wesche and Milligan successfully defended the present
school government. The debate thruout was very interesting and it was
only by a 2 to 1 judges decision that
Borden and Kjolseth were defeated in
their fight for student government.
The question for debate was: "Re
solved, that Taylor University govern
ing committee should be superceded
by a student council in which is vest
ed the sole authority of student dis
cipline.
Kjolseth, opening the case for the
affirmative, said, "The students un
derstand their own problems better
than the faculty and would therefore
be better able to judge. The students
would be more willing to cooperate
with the student government."
Milligan brought out the fact that
the present system is adequate and
efficient, and is the best to be ob
tained. The faculty are older, have
had more experience, and are better
educated; they therefore, are better
judges.
"The students need executive train
ing." The student government which
was in power several years ago was
far superior to the present system,"
were among the strong points brought
out by Borden.
Wesche said, "It is dangerous to
give the government of the school
entirely into the students hands."
CHAPEL NOTES
Thursday, January 12.
Rev. Franklin was the speaker. It
was pointed out that our services are
not truly acceptable to God until we
have been pardoned of our offences
toward God. Many people are endeav
oring to serve, even on the mission
field, who have not been regenerated.
"In order to have a revival we must
make some sacrifice," said the minis
ter. "A light spirit and joyous time
will not suffice. There must be prayer
and a burden for souls."
Friday, January 13.
Chapel was conducted by Rev.
Franklin in connection with the re
vival. "Let your light so shine .. .."
was the text. "Jesus depended on His
church to reflect His light and His
glory when He went back to heaven,"
the speaker said. "In order to reflect
His light we must let His light shine
upon us and through us. We are to'
begin reflecting His light as soon as
we are regenerated."
"The criminal element will bring America down to destruction," warned
the minister, "if the youth of our
land do not let their lights shine.
Unless we function for God now we
can swing a millstone around the
neck of the institution and bury it in
the depths of the sea, and hopes in
all lands will be blasted because we
failed to let our lights shine." The
need of letting our lights shine at
Taylor and in Upland, as well as when
out on Gospel teams, was forcibly
brought to our attention.

Work On The Gem
Progressing Rapidly
Literary Work Being Managed by
Miss Esther Blank.
WILL BE READY MAY 15.
Students, your representatives on
the Gem staff are working hard. It's
up to you to support them. Are we
going to make this a banner year for
the T.U. Gem? Are we going to win
the cup offered by the Artists Guild
Asosciation? If we are, we must have
100 per cent student support. To do
this, we must have over fifty more
subscriptions from our student body.
Work on the Gem is progressing
swiftly. All the black and white art
work is completed. The first copy of
reports are to be in this week. Bob
says the writings this year are not
merely words but are great literary
historical productions. Two other fea
tures of importance are the artistic
cover, which is one of the best ever
planned and the forty-eight new pages
that are being included.
The cost of this book is $3.50 Sixty
cents less than actual printing price.
Our Gem will be ready for us May
15.

FALL STYLES IN
FOOTWEAR
On Display At

THE SAM LEVY SHOE CO.
THE BROWN LAUNDRY CO. !
Marion's Greatest Cleaning
j
Plant •
FELT HAT CLEANED AND
BLOCKED 75c
LAUNDERERS—
Shirts, Collars, Underwear,
Sox,
Handkerchiefs,
Ladies'
Wear, Comforts, Blankets, Cur
tains, Dry Wash, Rough Dry
Wash, Rugs, etc.
DRY CLEANERS —
Suits, Overcoats, Dresses,
Skirts, Waists, Gloves, Hats,
Neckties, Draperes, Furs, Caps,
Sweaters.
SUITS AND OVERCOATS
STEAM PRESSED
ALBERT KRAUSE
Manager of Taylor Branch
Basement Swallow Robin

Marion's Ladies Store
COATS DRESSES
MILLINERY
N. E. Corner of Square

Quality Shoe Shop
MEN'S BETTER SHOES FOR
LESS MONEY

Fine Shoe Repairing
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

BEN BRADFORD

Taylor's Tiptop
Trading=Post
Headquarters for supplies,
seal stationery, seal
jewelry,
mottoes, diaries, autogr a p h
books, desk sets, felt novelties,
athletic supplies, Funk and Wagnail's dictionaries, and Conklin
Pens.
We will gladly order anything
you want at reasonable prices.
Patronize your college bookstore.
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
Virgil H. McAllister, Mgr.
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PRUNES AND PRISMS
Mr. Raymond Rice

LITERARY GLEANINGS
By Anna Stewart

THOMAS HARDY
Wayne York: "Hello! Want to go
Affection
to the program?"
Masa: "Why do you always hold
It is not a surprise to hear that
Mary Edith Miller: "I'd love to."
your wife's hands?"
Wayne: "Buy your ticket from me
Lewis: "To keep them out of my Thomas Hardy's years have come to
an end. He was old and for a year
then-"
pockets."
or more reports have come that he
was in failing health. Always he
The barber has it on the rest of us
Silence Rained
when it comes to trimming somebody.
Then the belle chimed in, rung her was retiring; he shunned publicity.
It was not personal plaudits that he
hands and tolled her story.
cared for, but appreciation of his writ
The gum-chewing youth and the cudEven a goat uses his head.
ings. He contented himself in his ru
chewing cow
Are much alike, but different some
Lester Clough: "Do you know the ral surroundings in the Dorchester
how.
difference between a taxi and a bus ?" region where his family had lived for
generations, and seldom left it. It is
The difference is—it comes to me now,
Hilda Zellar: "No."
Is the thoughtful look on the face
Clough: "Good! Then we'll take a said that he found most of his char
of the cow.
acters within a radius of ten miles
bus."
about his home.
Mr. Hardy began his writing career
Prof. Wells (in chapel): "Can't you
Here's a toast to ye co-ed queensall see that rest?"
Here's the toast and a can of sardines. as a producer of verse, but for fi
nancial reasons after a few years
Hogle piped up: "Yes, but we're
not tired."
Ray Turner: "What do you hear turned to prose. The merit of his early
novels was soon recognized by dis
from your girl these days?"
Jeff Paul: "Have you a tie to match
Hamilton: "Well, I've written her criminating British readers, but he
my eyes?"
seven letters and no answer, and so gained his first general recognition
Clerk: "No, but we have a soft col if I don't hear from her pretty soon ir. the United States with his "Tess
lar to' match your head."
I'm going to break off correspondence of the D'Uberviles," its powerful dra
matic quality attracting many read
from her."
ers. This story was dramatized, but
There's no parting so bitter as the
parting of a quinine capsule just as
Slowly he drew away from her. was not wholly successful as a play.
Hardy's novels were never as pop
you are in the act of swallowing it. His arms dropped from her and were
quiet at his side. Suddenly his hands ular as those of Dickens and Thack
"Isn't that boy the exact photograph fixed themselves into a death clutch eray, a tragic element that character
of his father?"
on the divan. She looked at him in ized his later productions especially
"Yes, but isn't the girl the exact surprise. Such a sudden change! He not meeting the common taste, but
phonograph of her mother?"
shook all over (the divan.) His eyes his literary ability was everywhere
It is probable that the
bulged. His breath came in gasps. His recognized
A hotel manager going along a cor scalp moved as though trying to crawl earlier and lighter novels, "Under the
ridor saw a kneeling bootblack clean under his collar. His color faded and Greenwood Tree," "Far From the
ing a pair of shoes outside a bed-room then came back with a roar. He shud Madding Crowd" and others of their
door.
dered. Slowly he relaxed, a peaceful period, have been more widely read
"Haven't I told you never to clean expression upon his face. He was si than his later productions. His books
shoes in the corridor, but to take lent for a moment. Then he arose once have been overshadowed for the rising
them downstairs?"
more, a man. She looked at him won generation by fiction of a lighter and
"Yes, sir; but the man in this room dering, for she had never seen a man for the most part, it may be believed,
of less lasting character; but they
is a Scotchman and he is hanging onto act thus before.
the shoe laces."
"At last!" he cried, "I have suc will come back to favor by their in
ceeded in yawning with my mouth herent merit, as others of the Vic
torian group are already coming back
Helen Hessenauer: "My pen is a pro closed."
to favor.
hibitionist."
Idris Hinshaw: "What do you mean
Help the Needy
—Editorial—Indianapolis Star
by that?"
Mr. Ernest W. Hamilton, one week
Miss Hessenauer: "It's bone dry."
ago lost all track of his shaving soap.
Now certain college authorities are
Since then he has had to use the com talking about the desirability of pro
Miss Bartlett: "Do you charge more mon hand soap and his upper lip is viding dormitories for those students
for changing one tire than another?" so tender that he has had to' let it who come to college to study, and who
Garage Man: "No, we have a flat go unshaved. Last Saturday, Mr. Ham regard study as the fundamental aim
rate."
ilton started to take up donations to in college life. The argument is that
buy the necessary shaving soap. He the average dormitory is no place for
Wilcox: "I'm looking for a job."
will appreciate all contributions. Let a serious student in account of victroForeman: "I like your looks, but I us all rally to the aid of this noble las, bridge game and many interrup
can't afford your help."
SENIOR and save his handsome ap tions. This indeed sounds like progress
Wilcox: "I won't be much help."
pearance.
but are the authorities sure that they
could fill such a dormitory?
—Anna Nicholas—Ind'p'l's Star.

SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK
Pimento Sandwich , . , ,05
Hot Dog Sandwich ,, , ,05

Toasted Buns with any Sandwich

T. U. LUNCH ROOM

Taylor University
A Good Place to Study
On the highest spot along the Pennsylvania line between
Chicago and Columbus. Away from the rush of the city. An at
mosphere of moral earnestnesss, where aimless drones feel lone
some. Approved college courses, with schools of Music and Ex
pression. The students receive the personal attention of experienced
Christian professors.

A Field of Investment
Eighty years of honorable service almost without endowment
led to this question: If Taylor can make brick without straw, how
much more can she make with straw? Under the new educational
law it became evident that Taylor would require "One half million
to exist and one half million to serve." Appeal is being made for
the second half million, "The Service Unit". The service is inter
denominational, an the appeal is made to every one who is in
favor of helping them that try to help themselves. The half cen
tury of struggle on Tayor's campus by poor boys and girls
determined to have a college education would move the sympa
thy of an iron man if he could witness it. "If they knew what you
were doing," said a prominent business man from the city, you
would have no lack of buildings and endowment."
For information about Taylor University, or in submitting names
of prospective students, write
President John Paul,
Upland, Indiana.

PHILO GIRLS SEXTET WINS
DECISIVE VICTORY

EULOGS GO VISITING FOR THE
EVENING
Owing to the depleated numbers in
the Eulogonian ranks caused by Mrs.
Jones' party, the members decided that
thy would all go visiting. Therefore
after a short business session they
adjourned and headed for the Admin
istration building. A few moments lat
er, much to the consternation of the
Mnanka debators, they all filed into
Society hall in the midst of a hot
debate. Soon, however, the debators
regained their equilibrium and the
speakers continued as though there
was nothing what-so-ever unusual in
such a procedure.
terested and interesting group of Eurekan fellows who found a warm wel
come. A change is as good as a rest.
Due to Edna MacChambers resigna
tion as Inter-club debator, Doris Cohnelley was elected. Miss Beebe also re
signed as banquet Manager due to a
Senior's "multiplicity of duties." Hel
en Housett is to act as manager in
her stead.
The Soangetahas accepted the
Mnankas question for the inter-club
debate, Resolved: That the Protestant
churches of the United States be unit
ed, choosing the affirmative side of
the question.
The debate of the evening was most
interesting. The question, Resolved:
that reformatories do more harm than
good to young people convicted of
misdemeanor, was upheld by Lulu
Macy and Jaunita Hawkins. Doris
Coiinolley and Ardis Snell contended
for the negative.

Service Garage
HOME OF

CHEVROLET
OIL, GAS, TIRES,
ACCESSORIES
and STORAGE
Phone 82

Upland

Dr. CHAS. W. BECK
DENTIST
Office over the Bank
Phone 951-3
Upland, Ind.

UP-TO-DATE TAILORING
CLEANING AND PRESSING
A SPECIALTY

j

C. E. POOR/VIAN

I

UPLAND REGAL STORE
GROCERIES, MEATS AND
PRODUCE
Trade Here and Save $$$$$
Phone 61
L. E. Hiatt, Prop.

Upland State Bank
Upland, Indiana

CAPITAL $25,000.00
Surplus and Profit $8,000.00

Try Our Sunday and
Wednesday Special Dinners

HARMON FISHERBUCK, Pres.
E. L. BRAGG, Cashier

Keever's Cafe

M E Y E R S

STUDENTS
Try our special
cakes and pastries
for your parties

AT
MARION
Have Made the School Jewelry
For

T, U,
Upland Baking Co.

| "Knowing HOW to Dress is—
j
Knowing WHERE to Buy"

(Continued from page 1 col. 5)
The Philos offered a more polished
defense, almost in fact impregnable
I
with Poling's remarkable agility and
Stewart's flaying arms continually in
the way. The Thalo forwards carried
off the honors in the other department
of the game considering the opposi
tion.

Price-Hutchins Co.
Complete Service in
MEN'S WEAR

New and Old Students
WELCOME
BEITLER STUDIO
at Marion

The third stanza of the game was
the hardest fought, each side making
only two field goals. The Thalo de
fense weakened in the last quarter,
bringing another deluge of baskets
for the Philos. Diminutive Ruth Owen
became the dangerous shooter in this
period. The game ended with the Phi
los leading 28-19.

DR. F. L. RESLER
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Office South of M. E. Church
Phones: Office 1132; Res. 104
Upland, Indiana

For Ten Consecutive Years
-—•>

QUEEN CITY
Marion's Largest
Cloak Store
•••"("•"••'••••••I

Beautiful Line of Fall
and Winter Hats
ROSE ST. JOHN
122 West Third Street

DRS. FARIS & FARIS
Eye Specialists
DIAMONDS AND WATCHES
Marion, Indiana
South Side of Square

1-33

SUMMARY
Philo—
Anna Stewart
Ruth Owen
Bernice Kendall
Mary Miller
Louise Hazelton
Mary Poling

fg ft tp
0 0 0
6 0 12
8 0 16
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0

GOLDEN EAGLE
DOWN TOWN HEADQUARTERS For STUDENTS
BUY YOUR GOODS AT HOME

Suits, Overcoats and Shoes

14 0 28
Thalo—
Lila Longcor
M.E. Rose
Mary Derby
Ruby Shaw
Dorothy Middleton
Naoma Gegan

7 1 15
2 0 4
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
9 1 19

INTER-CLUB QUESTION
SOANGETAHAS ACCEPT
In spite of the large number of
the girls who were "banqueting" at
the Joneses on Saturday night, the
Soangetaha ranks were swelled al
most to their normal size by an in-

THEPIONEER DRUGSTORE i
I

In selecting the Xmas Gifts; Let us give
suggestions.
Our Xmas Gifts Line is Complete
T. D. Lewis, Manager

Stare

Upland, Indiana

I

